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United Press Foreign News Editor
For two hours Saturday. Rus-
sia's Premier G.atrgi M. Malenhoy
devoted himself to the theme:
:'Who's afraid of the big bad
wolf." ,
Or in this case, "who'r afraid
of the big bad United States''
Malenkov said he wasn't, be-
cause now Russia also has the hy-
drogen bomb.
It would bo_a hardened person-
ality. indeed, who did not receive
such news with a chill of appre-
hension. Or pause and reflect that
if Russia really has the "H"-bomb
it was born of treachery.
Ethel and JuTtus Rosenberg died
in the electric chair a few weeks
ago because they were atomic
spies for RUSSIA.
A brilliant. naturalized British
Scientist is serving a prison set"
tence because he, too. '14'111 a spy
for Russia He is Klaus Fuchs.
Another, and probably the most
brilliant of them all. Bruno Pon-
tecorva. disappeared from his Brit-
ish laboratory in 1950 and is, wide-
ly believed to have gone to Rus-
Pontecarvo is believed to have
given the Communists a sample of
the H-Bomb's main ingredient.
And then, of course. there is the
final irony.
The man who superintended Rut-
alas atomic energy program, Lay-
rent i Berta now also has been
dubbed "traitor.- has been de-
posed and already, may have been
liquidated. • '
The supreme Soviet which heard
Malenhavat announcement of the
bomb, first had heard officially
and approved Beria's ouster
It was, far and away. Malenhov's
most important speech, but world
leaders who study it may pay
more attention to other elements
of it than his claim to the H-bomb
which, after all, had been antic:-
paled.
It was one of his most bellig-
erent pronouncements and seemed
to reflect a switch back to Josef
Stalin's "hard line" against the
United States.
It also contained the flat an-
nouncement that Russia never will
permit a rearmed Germane. a clear
implication that she will keep
Germany divided indefinitely un-
leas unification also means com-
plete neutrality.
A third point was Russia's In-
tention of surrounding herself
with a deep ',lifter line of neu-
tralieed countales.
Such appeared las be Malenhoya
Intent in singling out Fenner, ea
land. Turkey. Persia. Afghanistan
India and Egypt as countr•es with
which Russia wanted especially
good relations.
For the United States, there ap-
peared to be no good in the speech
Malekov repeated his assertion
that no world problem existed
that could not be settled by agree-
ment—including 'questions under
dispute" with the United States.
But it was lip service only.
The whole tone of the speech
said that if agreement is reached.
it will be on Magian terms only.
Miss Keys Resting
Well After Fall
Miss Erie Keys received A bro-
ken pelvis hone last week when
he fell while working at the
Peoples Bank. Miss Keys stumb-
led and fell while working. It
was not known how badly she
wai fiajnred. 'but at the time she
said, that she thought that her
hip was broken.




Meet Laura Hopkins received a
broken hip when she slipped and
fell at the home of her son. Am-is
Hopkins, 905 Olive Streets on Sun-
day morning.
The injured lady is 82 years of
age. Her condition is reported as
Isir by the officials at the Money
Hospital where she is a patient.
Miss Lillian Hollowell Enjoys
Trip To Maine This Summer
"I sure enjoyed eating lobster
during my stay in Maine" was
one of the jovial comments made
by Miss Lillian Hollowell after
returning from that state where
she taught for six weeks this
summer.
For a person like Miss Holiow-
ell who has made two trips to
Europe. and one each to Mexiao
and Alaska, she certainly had
praise for this sparsely populated
northeastern state of the Unitei
States. 
joyed seeing the play, "King's
She taught her book, "Children's; Henchmen."
Literature." during the summer Miss 
miss anything 
Hollo n a wie11 istripnosthestakonei to.
session at the Farmington Stat.:"
.Teachers College in Farmington. ing So enroute home she took
Maine, a town located in the west- a boat trip seeing the many is-
em part of the state. , lands and ports along the easternn 
Miss 
Hollowell. who -hos been 
/ 
seaboard, Bar Harbor, Maine, was 
 
a teacher in the English Depart-
especially interesting.
ment of Murray State College for 
On her homeward trip sheigerent
i 
mouth Rock and Cape Cod corn-
on' home among which were Hen-
.approximately 24 years, especially sightseeing at Boston,1 Mass
:
Ply-
enjoyed seeing the various auth- 
ing to New York City where she
rv Wadsworth Longfellow's home I 
spent most of her time at the
.in Portland and Harriet Beecher United 
Nations Building She
said it was so fascinating to herStowe's. who is author of the book, I
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
She also to hear the many languages spek.
.heard various children's writers at en -One could spend a week
a headers Conference.
sightseeing in this massive build-
Farmington College, one of four [ 
ing." Miss Hollowell said.
r She visited Miss Lillian Leetulles"' in the Sii•LS, only
Clark at Nlantic, core. teacherhas summer school every other
of speech at Murray State College
from 1926-31 Miss Clark has at
summer resort at this town.
Miss Hollowell made the trip
, to Farmington, Maine with 15ifiES
Agnes Gough of Beaten sad An-
chorage Alaska The ladies visit-
* Hyde Park, N. Y. different
places is Vermont. the Great
Shane Face and Flume Gorge in
the White Mountains of New
Hampshire, where many of Nath-
aniel Hawthorne's stories originat-
ed.
Another trip made by the teacher
during her stay was being amonl
a group making a weekend visit





Edward E. "Blue- Howell, acti-
vities director of the Youth Diva-
?aim of Woodmen of the World.
will visit the summer encamp-
ment of the Boys of Woodcraft at
Murray State College during their
stay cm the campus from today
through August 13.
Wnile at the west Kentucky en-
campment. Howell will serve as
Seaward • inue Unwell
an advisor to camp director Joe
McPherson and will observe the
activities of the approximately 600
Boys of Woodcraft on the MSC
campus.
Buford Hurt, state manager of
Woodmen of the World for west
Kentucky said that the encamp-
ment at Murray will bring togetha
er the largest group of boy* ever
assembled at one time for the
summer camping program of the
junior auxiliary of WOW.
"Blue" Howell was an All-Am-
erican footballer at the University
of Nebraska in 1928 and later ser-
ved as head football coach at
Kansas State 'teachers College,
borkfield coach at Louisiana State
University and assistant coach at
Yale University
The Woodcraft boys, aged eight
through 1,5, will represent. 24
camps in west Kentucky. Tbe
entire campus at Murray State has
been turned over to them by dr.
Ralph H. Woods, MSC president.
-----
SHORT TRIP
Pacoima. Calif. August 10 (UP)
—James A. Laaley, Burbank, Calif..
said he hoped the thief who stole
his private plane was not planning
a long trip.
He said the single-engine eraft
was carrying enough gas for one
hour's flying when it was stolen
from Whitman Air Park,
year. The teacher said the school
sponsored special trips for the
student body at the school's own
expense. She said the college did
more for its students than any
other school she had ever known.
Another highlight of her sum-
mer was attending the various
summer theatres in the state. At
Lakewood she saw the plays,
"Mister Roberts" and "Carousel."
During celebration of a special
week for the poet, Edna St. Vin-
cent Malay. at Camden, she en-
"I would love to have the op-
portunity to teach in this Fame
school again in the next sumnier
session in 1955 because when you
are teaching and vacationing in
a strange town, the people will
take you into their groups and
really show their hospitality.
With its beautiful lakes, green
hills and mountains, Maine is real.
.ly a beautiful state and a wond-
•'esfuL. place to take a summer va-
cation as the weather a- at a
pleasant temperature throughout




Glenn Bennett. 12 day old in-
fant son of Cpl and Mrs. Claren-
ce Bennett, died at the home of
his parents in the Churchill Ap-
artments Friday at 5:10 p. in.
Graveside and burial services
were conducted at the Elm Grove
Cemetery Saturday afternOon at
2:30 with the Rev Harold Lassiter
officiating.
Survivors are his parents:
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
burn McDougal, 412 South 10th
Street. Murray. and Mr and Mrs.
Fred Bennett, Palisade. Colo.;
great grandfather. Bill Compton
of Murray
The J. ff. Churchill Funeral




William Conley Skinner, age 47
passed away today at '3 30 a m.
at his home on Buchanan. Tenn.,
route two. His death came sud-
denly,
He Is survived by hie wife. Mrs.
Pearl Skinner. Buchanan route
two; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Skinner of Lemay. Missouri: a
sister, Mrs. Frank Myles of Le.
may; one brother Tommie Lowe
Skinner of Lemay.
He was a member of the Baptist
church. The funeral will he held,
Tuesday at 2:00 p. en_ at the Mat
H. Churchill Funeral Home. Ar-
rangements are incomplete, how-
ever friends may call at the fun-
eral home until the funeral hour.
day Afternoon, August 10, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
Weather
Kentucky: Fair tonight win
low 56 to 82. Tuesday, fax
and warmer in afternoon.
lloamaaeselsolmalliolayimealli~/
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NGED BY REDII-BOMB
SOME LOOK HAPPY, SOME SOLEMN AT PANMUNJOM
HAPPINESS at being released frvm Communist captivity la evident on faces of these returned prisoners
at Pazununjoin. They are shown waving from an ambulance. (International Radiophoto)
A SOLEMN ASPECT la presented by this line of stretcher cases in a tent at Panmunjom. Korea, fol-




Washington, Aug. 10 ‘UP1—The
population of the United States
reacher* 160.000.000 at 11:02 a. m.
e d t. today.
The number was recorded on
the Commerce Department's auto-
matic population calculator whien
lit up like a juke box and mina
a bell as the figure 169,000 000 fell
into place.
The milestone was marked by a
brief ceremony in front of the
calculator or "census clock."
Census Director Robert W. Bur-
gess told a crowd of 200, mostly
newsmen and photographers, who
gathered to watch the population
rise that "it is now appropriate
for all Fourth of July orators Us
use the figure 160.000.000 when
referring to our nation's popula-
tion."
The calculator is a map of the
nation standing 10 feet high, top-
ped by a gadget which registers
population as :in automobile speed-
ometer registers mileage.
It adds a new resident every 12
seconds by calculating a birth ev-
ery eight seconds, a death every
21 seconds, an immigrant every
two minutes and someone leavira
the country every 17 minutes. A
different colored string of lights
marks each arrival and departure,
and a bell signals each net in-
crease of one resident.
The calculator's figures are only
an estimate, but a carefulla taken
one.
The Population Reference Bu-
reau, a private agency, reports
that the population of the United
States is moamting at a faatee rate
than that of India or of the world
as a whole.
'the nation'a population has been
//rowing at a rate of more than
.2,500,000 a year since 1947. Last
year it added 2.648.000, which is .
equivalent to the number of. peo-
ple in the state of Louisiana or
the city of Philadelphia.
Reds Hoped To Use PW's To
Spark Revolution In US
By WILLIAM MILLER. and try to slip—Into the United
United Priam Staff l'orreapondent i States Later.
Panmunjom. Korea. Aug 10 Cpl. Purvis Webster, a neer°
—Returned U. S. war prisoners soldier who ,,said he knew his way
said today the Reds hope to use around notorious Camp. No. 5.
.a group of Americans ture.ed Com-
munist while in Red priaan camps
to spark a Communist revolution
in the United tales in about tour
years.
They said at least 124 of the U.
be revolutionary leaders, they said
have infiltrated among war pris-
(niers now being readied for re-
turn home to the United States.
American authorities took these
reports seriously enough to plant
trained counterspies among the re-
leased prisoners in an attempt to.
weed out the Yanks who have
Gone Red.
The disclosure came as tne Com-
munists stepped up the number of
S Prisoners being released.
The Reds unexpectedly freed 125 estimated "about 70 percent" of
Americana—largest number for any the prisoners in his company were
single day—after announcing that progressives. or pro-Commun.
only 100 would be returned in ists, or s"played- along" *Rh the
today's phase ot "Operation Big Reds,
Switch." But Pfc. Lewis L. Gordon. 25,
Among the returnees were seV- Webster City. Iowa, said the Am-
oral me who reported at least i8 erican progressives were 'Worse
American and British soldiers haf than the Chinese."
chosen to remain behind the Ire's The release of 125 America:nil
Curtain. ' Monday brought the number of
The latest group of prisoners— U. S. soldiers repatriated to 44,1
Including 25 Britons, 25 Turks and
239 South Koreans—said their
told newsmen in the presence of
censors that 124 Americans reniain-
ed behind "for sure"
"I understand a total of 135 Am-
ericans elected to stay with the
Com mun lats." Pura' s said
Cpl, L. F. Mansfield of Hamil-S turncoats are being kept behind,
at their own will, for special 
ton, 0.. said British prisoners told
training, him that 51 ather Briton swal-
lowed the Communist line and
_Others of these spies and would stlieed atsith their captors.
Mansfield said he was told Am-
ericana refusing repatriation would
"tour China. Czechoslovakia and
other Communist countries and
then make up their minds whether
they wanted to stay for rood."
Cpl Donald R Staten of New-
Ion. N. C. said he believed those
who remained behind were men of
weak will who couldn't stand tio
under constant Communist indoc-
trination.
At nearby Freedom Village. Cid.
Jerry W. DeWeese. 21. of Detroit
Altogether 1.948 of the- Comme-
hist captives have been released., Communist captors had predicted while the United Nattnns hastheir American converts will start turned 13.896 bark to the Reds.a revolution in the United States
within four years. The Americans and Britons re-
Those who remained' behtnd at turned Monday were in ranch bet-
their own chnoaing, the returner ter condition than the South Kor-
, said, will study Communism be- cans who arrived in battered Bus-




No Drastic Changes Called For
By Red Possession Of Bomb
Washington, Aug. 10 1UP)—
Highly-placed officials said tod:ry
Russia's H-bomb announcement
does not call for any drastic
changes in U. S. defense plans.
They said the Eisenhower ad-
ministration is taking the Soviet
boast calmly, and has no present
intention of undertaking a "crisis
program" of building bomb shel-
ters. dispersing cities, moving in-
dustry underground or hastily ex-
panding the air and radar defen-
ses of the North American Con-
tinent.
Authorities gave two reasons for
the government's unruffled reac-a
tton to Soviet Premier Georgi M.
Malenhov's assertion Saturday
that "the United States no longer
has the monopoly of the hydrogen
bomb."
I. There is strong suspicion here
that Malenkov may have been
bluffing. This suspicion is based
on the fact that delicate scientific
instruments, capable of recording
atomic blasts in any part of the
world. have detected no test ex-
plosions in Russia since October
1951.
KEA To Meet .
; Here Tuesday
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciaticin will have a meeting here
tomorrow in the Little Chapel at
Murray State College. a The meet-
ing will begin at 10:00 o'clock.
Superintendent of Education
Wendell P. }Sutler will attend this
Meeting and make an address. Dr.
Orman Ginger, president o !the
Association will address the meet-
ing at 1:00 p. m. tomorrow.
All teachers in the city and
county are urged to attend the
meeting. All patrons and inter-
ested persons are also urged to





Eighty five pre-school age stud-
ents were examined in the Health
Center this week. The largest
number of defects were found to
he in teeth, posture and enlarged
glands Sixty five out of the
eighty five had marks against
teeth. This seems to be the great-
eat health problem of the school
age child in Murray and Calloway
Cesinty.
A childs teeth can be protected
with good dental care. Diet,
racanfiness and regular dental care
are important factors 'in keeping
the teeth in good condition. Fol-
low three simple rule's WI Eat en-
ough' of the right kinds of foods
—Milk, vegetables, meats, eggs,
very Mae sweets and soft drinks.
121 Brush your teeth immediately
after eating whenever possible.
ill See your dentist every sax
months or as often as he advises.
Help your child to form better
dental habits and have better gen-
eral health.
The school examinations being
given in August are for the Mur-
ray High school children. the
County School children will be
examines] at a later date. The
2nd and 3rd Grades are next to
be examined In the Health Center.
The schedule 15 as follows;
Murray High School:
1.30 to 11:30—Tuesday, August
11 2nd grade, A-H
9.30 to .11:30, Wednesday, Aug-
ust 12. 2nd grade, T-Z.
9:30 to 1130. Friday, August 14,
3rd Grade, A-li.
930 to 11:30. Tuesday. Auguat.18
3rd grade. I-Z.
The Health Department and the
School 'authorities ask that ev-
eryone please cooperate with this
schedule and be at the Health
Center on the proper day. set for
them.
In the past two weeks 221 Stu-
dents have been examined at the
Health Center. With 112 parents
Present, a* teachers, 52 typhoid
shots and 41 smallpox vaccinations
have been given.
2. Even if Russia has succeeded
in making a super-bomb, the basic
facts of world atomic power 'have
not changed. Long before Malen-
kov spoke out Saturday. U. SS.
officials were warning that the
Soviet Union possessed enough or-
dinary A-bombs and long-range
planes to lay waste most of Am-
erica's cities in a single devastating
raid.
The administration's unpertur-
bed attitude was demonstrated by
President Eisenhower. who left for
a four-week vacation in Colorado
soon after news of the Malenhcv
announcement reached the capital.
Dr. Ralph Lapp, an atomic scien-
tist, promptly urged Mr. Eisenhow-
er to oonsider calling a special
session of Congress to work ou
new air defense plans "of a total-
ly unprecedented nature."
But Sen. James H. Puff R-Pa. •
said it would be absurd to call
Congress into session on the basis
of Malenhov's "propaganda claims."
"We've been blackmailed and
blackjacked by these fakers be-
fore." he said.
'Officials emphasized that there
is no disposition in the adminis-
tration to belittle Russian atomic
capabilities. On the contrary, it
baa long been taken for granted
here that the Russians were work-
ing on the H-bomb, and that they
had received valuable aid from
Dr. Klaus Fuchs. the British atomic
spy. and Dr. Bruno Pontecorvo,
the Italian-born physicist who de
serted to the Beds after working




Kentucky's State Parks attracted
nearly ten times as many visitors
during the last fiscal year as they
did five years earlier when an
expanded park system was Jost
being started by the State.
A report issued today by Henty
Ward, commissioner of Conserva-
tion, shows that attendance for
the 1952-1953 fiscal period hit an
all-time high with an estimated
3.281.500 persons using the parks.
The figure for 1947-1948 wal only
373,589.
Last year's attendadce was a
gain of approximately 465.000 3701-
itors over the total for 1951-1952.
The increase was general throueb.
out the system with all 24 parks
and shrines showing gains. Ward
said.
Kentucky Dam Village, Gilberts-
vine, again was the most visited
park attracting some 1.300.000 vis-
itors. This included visitors to
the TVA's giant Kentucky Darn,
Kentucky Lake State Park near
Murray. was next with shout 600,-
000 and Cumberland Falls State
Park, near Corbin, was the third
most. visited park with approxi-
mately 300.000 guests.
Murray Hospital
Visaing Hours: 10 30-11:30 a m.
2:30-430 pm.
7:00-830 P. us'.
Friday's complete record follows:
Census' 50
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5 p m. to Friday 5 p. m.
Ma Sam Hays. Puryear, Tenn.;
Miss Peggy Steele, 405 S Elm St.,
Murray: Mr R E Kendall. 1202
W. Main, Murray: Mrs Charles
Jenkins and baby boy. box 95,
Murray; Mrs J. W. Mathis& route
1. Hardin: Mrs Maurice Crass and
baby boy. 501 Beale, Murray: Mr.
Donald Simmons. 1802 Main St..
Murray: Mrs Herbert Williams
and baby boy. route 2 Benton;
Mrs. Martha Ann Garner, Dover,
Tern Miss Karen Renie and An-
thony Gordon. Golden Pond: Mee.
Roby West. route 1. Murray; Mr.
LiithAr Shaw, Model, Tenn.: Mr.
Charles Vinson. route 5. Murray:
Mr. Jim Hart, route 5. Murray;
Miss Marcia T.ynn WillifoQ, route
1. Murray: Mr. Lewis Dill Model,
Tenn Mr Ross King, route I,
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Tilt KENTUCKY ram AESOCIIMON
-IWIEroa. ailowntus. Tenn ; 85u Para Ave. New Yerit;'11R .....k. Major League
L.
_AATIUNAL REPRF-SENTATIVES: WALLAC.1 WITMER CO.. IAMB
W. Ciucago; SD Bolyston ht. Ballia.
• Standings11011111ii at lite Post 011Ico. Nitsenti. Keinucky. tor IiiingslinIii it
ulation Begins On
Who Will Pitch In Series
Its (AIM LUNDQUIST
I United Press Spoils Writer 1
1 New York, Aug. .10 tUP1-Well,'
who will it be in the starting
game of the World Series at Yan-
kee Stadium. Tuesday, yet. 6-Ed
Lopat against Preacher Roe7
Since everything else was about
settled today in the major league
pennant races it seemed appropri-
ate to speculate a little on Who'll
do the hurling when the Dodgers
and Yankees meet again. amp theemond 
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 5. 2nd
Clms Matter 
tw o veteran lefties looked like ...is. 
•
: wasmscanyrioN RAT Hy Carrier In Mune% pat 11111110t ---dir Pit 
. _ .- Milwaukee 7, Pittsburgh 4 lit
.... 
good bets. It they're to be used
more than once in the series they Tell_W-Illiart"- hit- 4where. W.24. • 
TeamMilwaukee 10, Pittsburgh 3. 2nd
----=-- _ o tt-A early since they pinch-hitting appearance but the
•• alitaillb 113c. Ix CalloWay and 'adjoining collation& per PlIW. Itlit Amp NATIQNA51.__IJA(i13...._____.1
.W„ 69L 37 Pet65
•
AMERICAN LEAGUE
of rest, and being lefties they un- Cleveland in which Bob Avila. Joe
need more than the usual amount Red Sox dropped a 9-3 decision to
Milwaukee 
____
__ 02 45 563 
doubtedly will be used in the sta- Tipton, and Bob Kennedy hit horn-
. _Philadelphio . . 58 45 563 Chicago 5 . 
New York 0 _ . 
dium rather than in band-bog era for the Indians. They mzsdeSt. Louts ____ -- Brooklyn where most managers 14 hits behind Mike Gar..ia, whoNew Yost avoid pitching left handers. won hts 14th game.The Yankees wound up their Ray Murray's pinch-singla. in(T:etirriet:71ny"wlii rEet)uni. pittsbargh _ "wrap up the pennant weekend" the ninth gave the Athletics a .4-3
MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1953
Murray Is A Good Town
The growth of the City of Murray
• stant inspiration to us as we go altout
• publishing a daily newspaper.
The amount of building in progress is to us an
ing thing.
We watch housi:S go up quickly, and almost before the
last nail is hammered into place, ettrtains are hung in the
. windows, which signifies that another house has become
a
The area . in the Southwest part of town has mush-
! -roomed in the past few years. and today presents to the
--city one of the most pleasing residential sections of the-town.
: Industrial building too is keeping pace with the for-
Ward march of the city.
- It appears that businesses vie with one another to see
thich one can be the most modern and present the mostnveniences for the retail consumer, the ruler of our
ticonnmy.
Shirley Florist is completing a modernization program
*hat will help_ that end of Fourth street. Three ,service
stations are in the process of completion in various parts
of the city, and a fourth is well on the way just outside
the city.
Litttleton's is undergoing a modernization program at
the presenttme. which will make the store up to date.
A new used car lot has opened on the outskirts of the
city, and construction is tiosv underway on what promises







Parker's Grocery will roon_moysligto_new Anil ina4ecT12aeemn Th Fifth -gfii-et, and work is underway at
the iorner of Thin l and Main street Tin what is reported
to be an A & P store.
Improvements to business houses run into the dozens
as one drives *round the business area of the city. The
Murray Nursery and Florist extended their business es-tablishment only a short time ago which gave a greater
space in which tb work and serve their customers. The
Holland Drug Company remodeled completely only a
short time ago.
The Belk•Settle .Company undergoes a constant reno-
vating prugrain which keep- their firm in spic and span
condition. New offices have opened in the past few





Brooklyn 9 Cincinnati 1
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 0 1st
St. Louis 3 Washington 0 1st.
Washington 12 St. Louis 3 2nd
Philadelphia 4 Detroit 3 1st 10 inn
Philadelphia P Detroit 8 2nd 10 inn
a
majer league lead again with a
total of 137.
The Dodgers won 9-1 at Cincin-
nati on Russ Meyer's three-hitter
and a grand slam homer by Duke
Snider which sewed it up. but
their lead over Milwaukee was
reduced to seven games when the
Braves defeated the Pirates 7-4
and 10-3 to run their wmning
sires& to five games. In other
-National League games the Card-
inals topped the Giants 6 2 and
the Phits blanked Chicago 7-0,
then lost 5-3.
on • negative note Sunday by los- victory over Detroit nnd the ;Woging the finale to the White Sox battled to an 8-8- 10-inning tie inAMIDIVEAN LEAGUE 5-0 on the three-hit pitching of the curfew halted second game.
amaz 
lefty Billy Pierce, but they al- Gus Zernial nook: weer .t.laeready had dashed the hopes of the erican League home tunsecond place' ce Chicagoans by win- ship with blasts' in' both 'lames,Tung the three previous games of giving him a total of IF. Histhe series. They were seven full grand shimmer in the se^d gamegames in front despite the defeat produced the tie for the Athletics.in the finale. St. Louis topped Washington 3-0Bob Boyd hit Vic'Rathi's first with three runs in the ninth on
a; 47 343
53 30 515




'Teens W I. Pet, NATIONAL LEAGUE
!Brooklyn 71 37 657 St. Louis at Milwaukee, Haddix
Milwaukee   65 45 561 14-4 vs. Spahn 14-5. night
59 47 sey Only game scheduled
59 47 557
53 52 505 smsaicAN LEAOlUi
49 61 445 Boston at Washington. .Flowers






Frazee. Melugin • and Holton remodeled the front oftheir office and the State Farm Insurance office just_opened last week.
The Kroger Company has installed air conditioning intheir modern store,
liuMphrey'l store has completely remodeled. •
We tould ge. 401 and on describing the new stores, re-modeled store!.:, improve( stores, more conveniences in--stalled. more modern equipment installed.
Small wonder then, that we receise a onstant inspira-tion from-the pr4gr.essiie movements that are constantlyunderway here.
'Murray is a good tow ii to live in, and it is the spiril, ofcooperation, progressiveness, and unity that makes it so.
STSIICTLY BUSINESS • hy hicFegittees




Phone 44 • 206 NorthYourth
Philadelphia
St Louis  
New York  
Cincinnati  
e'hicago _ 41 65 387







WES° A Y A ILlti CRT 11, 1953
11.00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11 .45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
1210 Kitchen Kollege
I 00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Welcome Travelers
2.00 On Your Account
2-30 Ladies Chcice
3 OD Garry Moore -
3 15 Tichenor's Puppets
3 30 Howdy Doody
4.00 Western Corral




6 00 Revelon Theatre
6 30 Break the Bank
7 00 Nothing But the Best
7 10 This is Your Life
800 Juniper Junction
8 310 I Married Joan
9 ill) Mr and Mrs North
.10 I Am the Law
MOD Views of the News
'10.15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:10 Sportscast
10:45 My Little Margie
11:15 Talent Scouts
WHIDNESDAY. AITIEST It,
1110 Search for Totnorrow
11:15 Love of Lite
1130 Devotional Moments
11 43, Strike It Rich
12 IS News
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
1:00 The Big Payoff
!:30 Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your, Account
! 30 Ladies Choice..
3 00 Garry Moore
3 15 To Be- Announced
330 Howdy Doody
4-010 Western Corral
5 10 Picnic of Prizes
5:25 Weather Report
5 30 Eddie Fisher
5.45 News Caravan
5:00 Televisit
6 IS Farm Show
7:00 TV, Theatre
8 00 Toast of the Town
900 Follow That -Man
9 30 To Be Announced
. 10.00 Views of the News
1015 Tennessee Jamboree
10:10 Sportscast
.1045 Your Play Time
















Plapor said Club G ABS IR Pet.
Irvin. N. Y 102 395 64 134 339
Schndienst, St. L. 101 399 89 133 333
Bamhltz. Chicago 94 377 58 125 332
AIIIIIISCAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G ABS H Pet
Vernon. Wash 110 432 74 143 331
Rosen. Cleve, 106 413 69 132 320
Kell, Bobton 93 317 46 101 319 Hits: Vernon. Senators 143;
-}Ciienn. Tigers 143; Ashburn, Phil-
Home Runs: Mathews, Braves 36;
Kluszewski. Kedlegs 34; Campan-
ella. Dodgers 29: Zernial. Athletics
se.
pitch of the game for a homer and
added two more singles, driving
in another run to pace the Sox to
their anti-climactic triumph. In
, pitching his lfith victory, Pier:e
!struck out eight to take over the
Dodgers 104; Mathews, 'Braves 96;
Hodges, Dodgers 95.
Runs. Dark, Giants 118: Mostal.
• Cards 85: Snider, Dodgers 85;
Mantle, Yankees 83, Mimeo). While
Sox 83: Reese, Dodgers 83,
Runs Batted in: Campanella..
singles by Don Lenhardt, Les
Moss. and Bill Hunter plus two
errors. but the Senators came back
to win the second game. 12-3. a
Jack Jensen drove in four
with three hits. Duane C ett
and Batch Paige collaborated in 3
five-hitter for the Bgia(ns in the
opener.
Milwaukee won its opener. com-
ing from behind with two rufis in
the seventh driven in on a double
by Walker Cooper and a single
by Johnny. Logan, Harry Rene-
brink got four straight singles as
Ernie Johnson pitched 2 2-3 hit-
less innings to gain the victory
lies 140; Lockman. Giants 135; n relict.oe AOcoCIrro‘e iii
Kluszewski, Rectlegs four runs in the second game in135.
which Jim Wilson pitched an
eight hitter for his fourth winPitching: Lopat, Yankees. 
Joe Presko held the Giants toBurdette. Braves 9-2. Hadchx,
five hits and the cardinals putCards, 14-4, Roe Dodgers, 7-2. ."
over three runs in the fifth t
ghge.jhoar vietary. Ergot istatighTut
driving_ in Ma marginal I UR witfl_
a double. Stan Mutual hit a two.
run homer.
Bill Serena's pinch sioele in
the ninth with the bases loaded
gave ChIcage its victory after Boo
' wilier hurled • six-hit shutout is
the opener and batteryrnate Smolt-
ey Burgess had a homer. two (nom-
GHTER-IN-LAW FOR GEN. CLARK
4-
asima..
WITH A H.t4AJWY SMItg, alai William D. Clark cuts wedding rake
with his tde. the former Mrs. Audrey C. Loftin, in New Orleans.
Oen. apd Mrs. Clark took on. (internatiosial doendpnoto)
Read Today's Classified Ads
-Mite-hint; Takes Heavy Toll
THE AVERAGE MOTORIST
breezing merrily along the 437 
mileNew York State Thruway
sometime next year won't be
aware of the intricate toll col-
lection and auditing equipment
he'll have called into play/
As he enters the Thruway.
he'll be handed a punched-card
type of ticket. As he leaves, it
will be put into an ingenious
"exit interchange computer"
that calculates hts fare, registers
all sorts of information about
his trip A treadle counts axles
as he leaves, occasionally a spe-
cial movi's camera photographs
them and the car's grille-work
And the mysteriously punched
ticket will be sent to a central
accounting offire where batteries
of punches and special tabu-
lators will analyze his comings
and goings, in umpteen differ-
ent ways.
• All this complex machinery
won't hold the motorist up for
more than a few seconds. it's
necessary because the Thruway
Authority must havetrallk stud-
ies and financial reports.At also
needs to protect itself against
leeks in toll collection, for with
several hundred thousand ve-
hicles expected daily, losses due
to one sort of cheating or an-
other can become astronomical
In a happy pomple of in-
dustrial cooperation, Remington
Rand Inc , and Taller & Cooper
Inc. have pooled resources to
perfect the devices for Which
they were recently awarded con-
tracts,,





BATWING BEAUTIES AT RUN VALLEY. Idaho. pause after •
dip in the cool waters of the mountain pool to indulge In those
precious vacation activities of. "rooting" and "sunbathing." Thirty
are relaxing in th• r.clininq Bercaloofer chairs width have been
placed invitingly around the pool's edge. The Idaho resort, which
was origiaally planned Si a winter sports center. now stays aoer.
.!'.•* • 140/ fosione of lam the plume! mite r,- --
les and-two singles Miller him-




New York, Aug. 10 (UP -Err. -
• est B. Christie. meteorologist 1,
charge of the New York Wrath-.
Bureau, tonfessed Sunday he doe
n't own an umbrella or a ratneo-c
But he said he doesn't go with'
out rain protection becausa he b.
heves his forecasts are ,foolpro.,
-I've been taught in the rat.,
1 many times," Christie said on It
CBS radio program "Let's Fir •
out He simply believes raim.ee
and umbrellas are a nuisance Sr.
he prefers to lake' his trniect
when it leoks like loin.
IFY,.ilud-Fresh up with
, • •
Ask us about PORCELAIN-
WING -the patented process
that protects your car's hnish
- keeps new ?WICKS looking
new-gives old pairs jobs a
factory-fresh look.
DUBLIN BUICK





I want to take-this opportunity to thank the
people of the Wadesboro Magisterial Dis-
















WRITE TODAY To GET YOUR FREE
NOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
1 1126 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
'W.thout rbliint.on, I wont s not 14 ent• DentenItrdItIon el





Addroit, Please Sand tperifir Dirortlevis




Front August 17th through the 22nd





40NDAY, AUGUST 10, 1953
kW FOR GEN. CAW -
Vitiiatn D Clark cuts wedding cake
's. Audrey C. Loftin, in New Orleans.
(Informal tonal ecniadishoto)
-'s Classified Ads
opportunity to thank the
lesboro Magisterial Dis-











TO GET YOUR FREE
RATION NEXT WEEK
E. MEMPHIS, TENN.
• rest Home Demenstrenlon of
unT ELECTROLUX NEXT WEEK.
_
____ MIN No. 
STAIR







MONDAY, 'AUGUST 10, 1953
re.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUGIT
FOR 
SALE I
One used refrigerator $89.95. One
for 89.96. Ready to go. Come see
them! Riley's Number 2 Store, 105
North 3rd Phone 1672. al2c
For Sale-Three wrecked cars for
salvage. 1950 Mercury. 1949 Chev-
rolet, 1949 Kaiser. Wilson Insur-
ance and Real Esttte Agency, 303
E. Main Phone 842.
abouts. M.1G. ftiliardson. 407 S. Practically new Martha Washing.8th St. al2c ton Electric Stove. Cost $200.00
new. Will take $100.00 for it. C•;,Elberta Peaches. Selling Monday. 1934 
alOcBring your container. Bushel $2.00
Five Miles on North Highway. J.
W. Cole. a 10p
One used radio. Good condition.
$19.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
105 North 3rd St. Phone 1672.Entire summer line on Sale. Sum- thanchinery in high gear against th
100,000 persons applied foral2c 
let zone today in a new effort tomer Dresses one hall price! Sun- terrcrize East Germans seekfrig food parcels Sunday and today. "Eisenhower food packages.' Both
suits 79c! All swim wear one-third "Eisenhower food packages." The previous daily average wag thereactosmamn:nisftsorcteo dwisecroeuruagsedEasbytabout 150,000. -
off! one table of shorts. shirts,
Germans from picking up the
sun-suits $1.00! --Loves Children's 
West Getman officials met to, .




•••.,  NAN NIB
-11,4-9.1e
PAGE rEIRS11
For Sale-Easy Spin dryer, used. One 9 Ft. Kelvinator. Good shape.Two new Speed Queens, Prices One 7 Ft. Frigidaire. Nice andfrom $25.00 to $58.00 or there clean. Call 771-M . 
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Name Imprints 40 for $1. Make
15 percent on fast-selling $1.25 as-
many others. Guarantee assures
up to 15c more profit per box.
Assortment on approval, Imprints
FREE! Cardinal, 1400 State, Dept.
/3-4, Cincinnati 14. lp
Notice for hauling of sawdust,
grovel and coal. Call Ted Alexand-




Desire to talk with any employer
about local job. Experience . in
many fields. For information
Please write P. 0. box 32-N. •
- sl3p
FOR PENT '
For Rent-Small furnished apart-
ment, upstairs, electrically equip-
ped. large window fans, suitable
for couple. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
503 Poplar tic










AFTER Karen had driven off
Dave went back for his fishing
gear. The boys found him in the
brook, and commented upon his
lack of success. And Joe said: "We
could get out the boats. You might
want to still-ash soon or troll on
the river. They'll need painting, I
guess, and maybe a seam's sprung
or something. Herb, you cut along
home and ask pop for some of
that leftover green paint and stuff.
Green's okay by you, Mr. Bar-
ton 7"
They took the canvas. off the
boats and looked at them criti-
cally. Herb came back presently,
and they worked on the boats
until dusk fell and the boys re-
luctantly went home.
In the house, the lamps lit, Dave
picked up a heavy cotton glove.
Karen's. He turned it over, It had
beets moulded to her long, narrow
hand.
By rights it rthould have been
lonely here tonight, because a
lively girl had been in this room,
sat at that table looking at books,
because she'd boiled the kettle of
tea, and washed crap and plates
and his glass. And particularly
because she regarded Tim's pic-
ture for so long, yet had not bur-
dened his father with pity nor
even. It appeared, sympathy. She
was an accepting sort of person,
unusual in anyone so young. And
her speech was friendly and un-
adorned by the fashionable adjec-
tives he had long since found
tedious. It seemed to him that the
girls and women he knew came
fairly standardized, in appearance
and speech. Everything from a
painting to a recipe was fabulous,
fantastic, exciting.
Not, of courte, to Em, never
given to Catchwords or slang.
• • •
At midweek Dave drove to the
town to plat his car in a garage
for minor overhauling and to buy
sports shirts. He'd telephoned
home -causing a flutter In the
kitchen - lot seseonable clothes
and these Hattie had pressed,
packed and sent. But a man can
always 411143 extra sport shirts. Se-
lecting them, he wondered if he
had spring fever, he was mildly
more conservative. "For a man
of my age." he informed the clerk,
"these seem a little on the dizzy
alde."
"It's not the college hide that
need brightening up," said the
clerk; "besides, men ought to wear
color. Look at the birds!"
This amieved his costumer. Serve
me right. I stuck my neck out on
that one, he thought. Well, he'd •al-
ways gone In for fairly colorful
flannel shirts. Mrs. Rogers ad•
mired them. She'd reminded -him,
winter was pest. "I'll trend Cart out
for the big blankets," she said, "I
always see to them for Dan. If
you'll give me your heavy things,
I'll hang them out, and afterwards
you can Peek them In the cedar
chest Dan built. Better buy some
rnotheakes and wrap them. up In
rlf.WW1O/I tor r r t .
This he'd done. Today. In town,
the shirts under hes arm, he went
to the bank to cash a cheque, and
looked curiously at the tall young
man in the savings account sec-
tion. He wasn't busy, so on im-
pulse, Dave went over to lean on
the counter and ask, "You're Frank
Sims, aren't you?"
Superfluous; a modest sign Indi-
cated that he was.
"That's right.. What can I do
foe you, sir?"
"Nothing, I'm afraid. I'm Dave
Barton, in the Peters camp." Ile
smiled at the younger man, who
was in appearance amiable and at-
tractive, if undistinguished. "Cas
Rogers spoke of you the other
day."
"And Karen told me about you,"
said Frank Informally. "She told
nip how you'd fixed the camp up."
"I haven't, really; I added only
books, • rade", and some untidy
belonginge. I, told ber ph" was
more than welcome to paint there
any time, but she hasn't taken me
at my word.. Why don't you come
with her someUme, unless ycei
mind the pinkies'!"
"I was brought up to expect
therm Well, thank", Mr. Bartou.
I'll take you up on that"
Leaving the bank, Dave dropped
in at the silver shop. Karen was
alon^, behind the counter talking
to a customer. She looked tip rmil-
Mg. "I'll be right with you, Mr.
Barton," she promised.
Killing time, regarding the shi-
ver, he recalled that Maria had a
birthday at the end of the month.
He could send earrings to match
the pin he'd given her for Christ-
mas. When Karen was free, he
asked, "Are there fawn earrings
to match • pin I bought Christ-
mas 7"
She put a pair on the counter.
"They come in copper, too. I'M
glad you like the design. It's one
of mine."
"It's charming. Let me write the
address for xpu-- have you a card?
You'd hetterliold thorn for a while
. . . jet you know when to
send theIri." He added, "1 Just




She colored, and said: "You've
been listening to gossip." But she
"Maybe. He said he'd come to
camp with you some day. Inci-
dentalV, I'm thinking of giving my
first party," he went on, as the
idea occurred to him. "I haven't
tried the outdoor fireplace yet. And
I pride myself on my steaks."
"What," asked Karen gravely,
"are steaks?"
When he left he went to Iliink's
office. Hank was in and glad to
See him.
"I'll blow you tu lunch if you're
free, Hank."
"You're en. Give me Ave ruin-
uteR. Matter of feet, 1 wee .eng
to delve out about 2 an. ;e
message wit.. Ca if you
in. Got a.wire from Dan Pei 9
minutes ago. The deal's okay "
arrentad mv offer,"
"Yep. Can't honestly say you
got it cheap; on the other hand,
he didn't hold you up. He called
me couple nights ago. Little hassle
over the extra acreage. He said a
man never knew when he might
want to come back and build for
himself, or maybe cabins. I said
you wouldn't stand fur cabins. So
today he threw in the towel. We
can wind It up fast, before he
changes his mind." .
"Suits me fine," Dave said.
On his way to Cas' to tell his
news, he thought. Maybe I'm nuts.
What about the river cottage? If
say 1 want to sell . . Do I?
Yes, certainly-but suppose Em
doesn't, But I don't know where
Ern fits In.
Before the month ended he
owned the camp and land and gave
his party to celebrate. The Dew-
sons were able to come, they knew
a nurse who was free and would
baby-sit, she was good with Sheila.
Th:i Rogers family came, a num-
ber of pcople from the village, Dr.
Mercer and his wife, and Karen,
with her aunt and Frank Sims.
Dave said, when he stopped In the
shop to ask: "I'd like Mrs. fleward
t. corn", If she will and doesn't
mind informality."
She didn't, and DRV0 liked her
very much, a big, humorous Iv orn-
an-yeu sensed her kindness and
competency. It was ohvioun that
she was fond of Frank Sims. "He's
been like a son." she told
when he spoke of young Sim..
Dave broiled his steaks outdoor,
at sunset., but when the sky dar-
kened there was a chill in the air
and everyone drifted back to camp,
where there was more food. Mrs.
Rogers had firmly taken over.
"You fix your steaks," she sai !.
"and leave the 'est to me. It's a
maryel how much confusion men
make, even at a picnic."
They had fried potatoes, salads.
pickle s, doughnuts, cake, and
plenty of beer and coffee. "Gee,"
said young Joe, eating steadily, "is
this ever swell!"
It was a pleasant evening, and
before Karen left, her host asked:
"Have you given up painting?"
"Should I? No. but I've been
busy. The shop's closing next week
for alterations before the stammer
trade starts. I'll have vacation
then. I'd like to paint the river
from the point, and to return your
books."
"Get anything from them?"
"Not much, but enough to dis-
courage me. I guess I'll remain a
Sunday painter. It could be worse.
Look at Winston Churchill!"
"I'd rather look at you," Dave
said, "wouldn't you, Frank?"
"I sure would," Frank agreed,
beaming at his girl, "You ready,
Karen? Aunt Mamie says it's time
to go." He turned to Dave, his
hand out. "Thank- ear a
time, sir."
"Sir," Dave repe ed hlinee!•
when th‘• d all gone.
11,•w old was Frank? Twente-
eight? Thirty? Anyway, !For
was starting to recede!
To Re reathae.,-
Berlin, Aug. 10 P)-T e om-
monists made spot checks for
Identity cards throughout the Soy-
Special squads were reported be-
ing sent to factories to force work-
ers to produce their identity cards.
those who did not have the cards
with them were reported to po-
-for-gation,•-accor4,rg --tte--Ease
eh identity card presented by
any person.
The spot checks combined with
a tightened rail and road blockade
cut the flow of East Germans to
the West.
Western officials estimated less
campaign despite the net, squeeze
imposed on East German food-
eaeeiterr-ter-Screr Thhe alithorities.Germans who ran the blockade to The give-away program went in-West Berlin. to its third week with more thanEast Germans who could not 2,020,000 seven-pound parcels ofcome to the West themselves for lard, flour, milk and dried beansthe .free food have been giving carried into Communist Germany,their identity cards to friends and About 500.000 packages are left torelatives. West Berlin distribution be distributed before the presentoffices Issued a food parcel for program ends next Saturday.
•
P im aim Sees .1, '.'aitrytahaliasag
11340 wNBs 1340
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'7:16 Clock Watcher to 800
II:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8 30 Mystvry 1-711. ,pp,
8:45 Morning Spe,.1,1




9:45 Natihnal Church Program
10:00 News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Back and Lister







12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News





3 30 Music for Tuesday
3.45 Music for Tuesday






6i5 Between the Line/
6:30 Baseball Warmup




• •.e.teners Request to 11:$.1
0 Sign Off




"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOmr-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
NANCY







Mayor Ernst Re it ee of West
Berlin met with Irp1esentatives
of the Bonn government to work
out a second food campaign to go
into effect when the first one
ends. President Eisenhewer
promised food will be flown in at
a rate of 5,000 tens a Veek under
his $15,000,000 program.
East German authorities kept
their police and propaganda ma-
chinery
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FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
The editorial column of a news-
paper is a column designed for
use by the editor of the newspap-
er. His personal opinions are ex-
pressed in this column.
Readers who wish to express
their opinions can also express
their opinions by writing letters
to the editor or by inserting paid
advertisements. -.
OUT OF STYLE
Zanesville, 0., Aug. 10 (UP)-
The C. Findeiss & Sons tannery
here announced today it was dis-
continuing production of harness
leather, a product It ha turned
out since 1880.
In place of harness leather-, the
firm will manufacture a' type of







Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST
No Extra Charge ,
BOONE
Laundry Cleaners
Telephone 234 South Side Court Square
You'll thrill to the
day flat( magmficence
of that pan' of rings...
so resplendent in dia.
moods Of unusual size
U',5 }air of mmdst-
ta431adid10•54MINemse.
Here is truly t'ae kind
of nap sha dreams oft
I Slaw iws awe.* e




STOP, boWil14!!-AH DON'T WAarr'1O' TO BREAK, r01:1•1,W.rr - ON ,4




E•• 1911* 1......••••••• 11•••••.••• •
SLATS




MAN WED1)114' DAY??- TODA`i Ar




r YEAR TO PAY
MANY FEATURE LOCK IRRIDAL PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM;
PJP PJP PJP
PARKERS JEWELRY
MURRAY'S OLDEST SINCE 1896







ON A AO.. ••••••••."Cs, 1113 U..•••1 I,, S•••••••• •••• 
Ernie Bushmiller
IT'S DAWN, SON if--40' GOT TA












cir's TA/AR /A/ 77ME FO'
.C14/5Y MAE'S WEDDIN -7W4.
WON'T st ivoyEir9





















?AGE FOUR TM! =rola fr. ithi1M3, RTIRRAT, WENTUOLY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
WIGHTMAN CUP TO U. S. 17TH CONSECUTIVE TIMEPERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. T B
and daughters. Ginger and Cy.
this. of Williston. North Dakota
are visiting Mr Culpepper s g
eras. Mr and Mrs. Jot Ben Cul-
pepper. and lois brother Rev. Nor-1
man Culpepper and family
• a
W. J Pitman is vacationing :-
Columbus. Ohio. where te Is via.•
mg Dr. Loren Putnam and otto
friends- He will return home :
Lexington to visa 1Yr. Ben Cra.,
ford.
• • •
Mr arid Mrs. Robent Ii. Ethertc
cf Murray ard Mr and Yrs. Cha-
les Lanus of HICkaral Wien.
the Futuna, of Aberdeen Ans
sreetang in Lexington this wee.
• • •
JJ4:1se and nos. T Rafe Jones!
of 130A Poplar. ire.'t ,Saturday for
an exterded vacatioi, an the Gre..:














a/ tak. Yam. WIN Illaboa• ?ea
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CADC.1 COOK —Swam •••••
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Don't Dare Miss It !
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
U. S. WIGHTMAN CUP players ea.sh victory smiles as Mn. Hazel H. Wagtantan (tactic 1. cup donor.
Frew:It-a the troP117 In Rye. N. T., fonossong the tear-Os victory over the Brush tea/a. It was one ofLhe longest wtnnr streaks in tennis his:cry. the 17th me-scoot-it treisrph for Amercan pla)-ers.From left: DonaRart. .4luriey Fry, Mn,. Cutorne DuPont, con-playing ca7tain. Maureen Conrollyocat La-se Brough. Irilarwatrowsi SormurpAtote)
F—Social Calendar Old-Fashioned Look 
ANNOUNCEMENT
.)
r The VFW latil hold the:: regularagenda ges* iss ,zr.,...nthly meeting tomorrow at a
a 
s Sta
p wt. at the vrw Clubroom anIlltae .. H,
the WSCS of First Methodist
C^..n:h will have a potlock sup-







Gate sot- T•cr. s 73;.S rafaeXtt *Vat r0
:Ire• !ver, sr, MOW ow ia =2eT
Cassam serca tiet see r- an- -:a-c.
C' ono- -a nareraei ard s-wri
GE° icc-3.1rA thr s:eutc
essirtall v•ho es. e -was rd 103.
moo owessra to nexass sera.
GE; s so•-ar . •-•esoed 'tsioose
toes< As: -nearedi -.meg
rovers co-saiscarce raertioral anrvart,
rio asses coadocos. ard rat sec
Ter'07 Zama ars- ror
SCOTT DRUG
as moil ̀:r-til
▪ 211 WTAM N-4
We▪ i Mules IL
*Need More 4c/r13ge Spzi(V
• rake r r.ryn fp, 4a;s4"'
Ow
is the time
-to do it with
ORP14.10C.
Beata, consenient. spec.,
as lung storage walls, ward-
robes, or other built-sos with
easy-to-ass far plyea...A. 134
eral wood panels speed wort.
met, need no sperisl tools-
s;i0 why wait' Build thymuses
storage you need right Doe
See yoiur lurrber dealer today!
I-le has NEW PUNS fry you
TIME IS WAIT— PIM IS IMP!
Wes
OLD FASHIONED GINGHAM
comes alive in this sraar: new
Friesen Rivesra sty'ad sundress
and stole by Fashicn Frocks el
Cincinnati. Ideal for either a
sultry sun or the cool of :he
*Teals' ci the scoop nociraine and











B. D Nisbet. a contact tepees-
weans., of the Kentacky Ex-Ser-
vice Mesas Board will be at the
American Legion Nome on Wall -
r.esday. August 19. for the purpos<
of aiding veterans and their
CAPT. /OHNE. ROOS, 21, of W ash-
Lnctorl. DC.. co-pilot of the B-50
snot down by Soviet planes over
the Sea of Japan near the Siberian
border. is shown on his-arrival in
Tokyo. :ie was picked up by a US_
naval slap after 11 hours in a lafe
rairdropped by an American res-
ts alar.e. Ftoc he is the only known
rarvivor. In that caeantune, the
Laitei States Governmeot has
protested to Russia in the strocg-
est terms" the stscostir.g do-ar. of
the 1J.K plano (Internationad
When you r




















Miss Wanda Holland honored
*ez sister. Miss La Vora Holland,
.6 ho was married to Mr. Jerry
David Williams Sunday afternoon
ah a tuncheon-crystal• shower ut
r.e o'clock on Friday afternoon
Kerilake Hotel.
The luncheon table was center-
ed with an arrangemerit of lav-
ender. pink carnations and pi:i-
sle grapes in a stenirr.ed olioe
green container. Miss HoLand
was presented with a cresent shap-
ed corsage of white mums and
tube ruses At each place mat
the gues rout-id- a munature cot-
sage of white mums and tube
roses identical to the honoree's.
A fruit and lime ice course was
served after which Miss Holland
opened her gifts wiuch were ar-
ranged in an open natural straw
basket.
Mai Holland chose a Christian
Dior blue WA shantung drnai
with a -loose sacket white hat
trimmed to match the drew, and
white a:cessories. •
Places were set for: Mrs Harlan
Hedges. Mns Zacta Herr id. Mos.
Robert Hopkins and Mi; L D
Williams of Murray - Mrs. Gleno
.C4d of Paris, Tennessee. Mi-s.
Leonard Teas. of Paducah. Mrs.
Hester Wilson of Detroit. ,Mica ;
?Ca. Robert Landis of .Memphis.
Mrs. Byron Boyd and Mr; !talon
Waldrop of Mayfield. Mn' Roy
Easton of Bardwell. Mn. Joe Gore.
Mrs. Louse Gardner. Mrs. Glenn
Warren. Miss Mdodean McGowan,
Mrs. P G. Holland of Hardin: the
h•T rem. and the hostess..
Those sending gifts but unalste
attend were Miss Evelyn larn







grAvnect from a plane ramp at
New Yorks Idlewild airport. filth
star Anne -Baxter- setanse -front
Europe sporting a new Christ:an
Dsor short-length skirt —aust be-
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MONDAY, 'AUGUST 10, 1953
Want to save money when
you buy a car?
Slate FaI,11 Beck Plea sow
g2•4. wc. inzne, 1•0
1. O. Finanzing
2. Os lasareoce Cist
Important Extra lenefit—establishes your credit locally!
let ne sire you the rotes 041 loaning and inserancie before you bur.
Saries.of hem $120.00 to as nisch as $20000 have beers reported tiy
policyficIdtrs 011 th4 C046110.444 Cnanong and insurance casts.
. WAYNE WILSON
Peoples Bank Building
Office Thuile 321 - Home Phone 689-R4,
You need not be a fanner to enjoy,
these privileges



























Long Wore tie great industrial growth if the South brought in its
trerner.dous econcreie upsurge, the tiC&STL Railway, was a oriole
mover of Southern agricultural products. Today. the NCASTL serves
both industry and agriculture—provides them with eempktely diesel.
teed service—fast, smooth service that keeps production flowing for
increased prosperity for the Soot".














While the eyes of the nation have
been focused on the South's phenomenal
industrial growth, the South
continues its leadership in agriculture.
Although its new industrial growth
new wealth to the South, farming
always has—and always will—
rank high in its economy.
That's because the South has three
Magic factors for agricultural
production--soil, climate and rainfall.
Nature his been generous in giving
the South these magic elements.
Crops that cannot be produced
economically in other parts of the
nation flourish in the South.
Tobacco, cotton, peanuts, rice, sugar
caneVA'd sweet potatoes alone put
an annual total of four and a half billion
dollars in Southern pockets—more
than a third of all Southern
agricultural receipts combined.
These crops are the South's alone—
a plus in the rich diversification
of industrial and agricultural output
:hat has put the South at the top
and keeps it on tOp!
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA 41 ST. LOUIS RV.
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